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Indianapolis Has More Than a Reading
Claim on 'Sonny, 'Appearing in The Star
Fanny Y. Cory, His Creator, Spent Much Time
Here Before Her Marriage in 1904—Was Sister of the Late Jack
Cory, Cartoonist and
Artist for Local Publication.

MY OWN STORY.
By Fanny Y. Cory, Creator of "Sonny Sayings."
[Hundreds of friends of "Sonny," who appears daily in The Star and
a number of other newspapers all over the country, have wondered
about the intimate life of his creator, Fanny Y. Cory, who is Mrs.
Fred Cooney outside the newspapers. The creator of the popular juvenile character was induced to write an article for The Star, in
which she describes her life on the family ranch near Helena, Mont.
—Editor's Note.}

[A page of pictures o£ Mrs.
ERHAPS the most frequent question asked me is, "How do
Cooney, her children, her ranch
you work?" and "What is your studio like?"
and of her "Sonny" appears in
I hope I shall disillusion nobody when I confess that I
the alco-gravure section of today's
have no studio. In fact, I work all over the ranchhouse—
Star.]
sometimes with a board on my lap, sometimes perched on an old
high chair that was left over from the children's baby days, and
BY CLAUDE MAHOXEY.
even sometimes at the dining room table.
ECESSITY, long honored
Thus I can dismiss my work in a few sentences. But in answer
as the mother of inven- to the city dwellers who wonder how on earth we exist on a ranch,
tion, has been discov- I love to tell of our amusements.
Picnics, house parties and fishing go at their fishing again, or perhaps
ered to have a child in
excursions seem to be the chief rec- climb a peak for a good view. Not
the newspaper cartoon family.
reational mania of our household, me! Just let me lie about the camp
When hard times struck the and they break out almost any time and listen to the music of the wind
we can gather a few friends in the pines, the trout stream as it
Montana, ranch, of Mn and Mrs. that
about us. For instance, we had a chuckles along, the drumming of a
Fred Cooney about four years wonderful skating party on Nov. 30— pheasant, the chatter of a squirrel,
ago, Mrs. Cooney, a former illus- almost everybody fell in. The Coo- and I call it a big day.
wardrobe (a rather sketchy af- We never start home until after
trator, was forced to take up her ney
fair at most) was called into play to supper, and we come out of the
pencil in search of ideas that outfit the revellers. Some of the shadowy canyon in time to get the
shambled about in Fred's boots, full beauty of our big Missouri valwould help pad the family's pock- girls
one young gentleman wore my hunt- ley bathing sunset glow. This is aletbook.
ing breeches, and a young boy was most the best part of the day for me,
The mother of four grown chil- garbed in two sweaters—one worn in unless there is a star visible as we
the
way and the other up- reach home again, or perhaps a delidren who had illustrated books side orthodox
down, with the knitted sleeves cate new moon. Then a swim by
some twenty years before when she serving
legs in the topsy-turvy en- starlight and to bed. This truly is
was Fanny Y. Cory wasted several semble. asSafety
pins held the ends of the end of a perfect day.
pencils in her search for a char- the
togethers, and they made We aren't quite out of touch with
acter that would sell. "Sonny Say- him sweater
a
nice
suit,
the differ- the world—we have a telephone and
ings," or the combination of that ence in colors. Adespite
party lately have purchased a radio. This
inimitable romper child, "Sonny," might have been heldswimming
in the kitchen, last acquisition makes, us feel quite
and his childish prattle, was the re- where the wet garments
were hung up-to-date and sophisticated.
sult of this economic search for a to drip and dry.
Of course, we don't spend every
salable idea.
day doing things like these. There
"Sonny sayings" now is a popuGiven Excitement.
is hay to be put up, salt to be carlar newspaper comic, syndicated in
People of all ages attend these ried into the hills for the cattle and
newspapers in all parts of the na- simple parties, and are given excite- the excitement of branding days. A
tion and including The Star.
garden calls all summer for
ment enough keeping watchful eyes large
constant attention, and vegetables
Has Friends Here.
on their children— a three-ring circus and
fruit must be put away in the
Indianapolis has more than a could not be more thrilling. Part of root-cellar
for the winter. We have
reading claim upon the juvenile the young folks ride, others swim, no help in the house, and only one
and all seemingly are bent on quick extra man on the ranch in haying
character, for Fannie Y. Cory had suicide.
Last year two surf-boards season. The ranch is not a large
spent a great deal of time in the attached to
Itt motor boats provided one—only about a thousand acres—
city before her marriage in 1904. recreation for
thejoun^ foiks + and |,and mo/t of u grazing land. Ava.
She is the sister of the late Jack brought more gray
hairs for their lanche creek runs through it in the
Cory, a cartoonist and artist who elders.
when the water is high, and
specialized in equestrian drawings,
Myself,
I
love
best
all a family spring
always there is our nice, cool lake
and who was for some time on the fishing party. Let meoftell
you
about
Western Horseman, an Indianapo- one, and I think you will long to go at the doorstep. The lake really is
the Missouri river in disguise, and
lis publication.
one with us.
While in Indianapolis visiting her onThink
of getting up early, the is a lake by virtue of a power dam.
brother, Fanny Cory became ac- scrambling through breakfast, foron Ranch.
quainted with Mr. and Mrs. John getting things and running back and Chinese Game
pheasants and rabbits are
G. Kirkwood of the Spink-Arms torth, with the sun beginning to
hotel, who were friends of Jack warm the earth a bit as we rattle about the only game on the ranch
Cory. Mr. and Mrs. Kirkwood saw away in our little car, the last and itself, with an occasional deer. In
Jack Cory many times after he left almost forgotten articles held in our chokeberry time we see a little black
Indianapolis and kept in touch laps. Feet always are forced into
with Fanny Y. Cory after her mar- queer positions because of the lunch or brown bear now and then. The
riage to Fred Cooney, a Montana which occupies a sacred place in the lake, however, is an aqua mecca for
rancher. The letter from Mrs. bottom of the car.
wild fowl of all kinds. During spring
Cooney that appears elsewhere on
Up through the fields and perhaps migration we often sight large flocks
this page was sent originally to we see a coyote surprised while of swan, seldom seen in the fall. The
hunting an early morning rabbit—up
~ n.dian gppgp
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the Kirkwood family.
Fanny Young Cory was born in
Waukegan, 111., in a family of four
children. She can not remember
any time in her youth when she
.was not interested in drawing, but
says that she had no special talent
"My early interest in art began
with intense admiration for my
brother Jack," she writes from her
ranch house. "It was he who made
possible the instruction I received
In the Metropolitan School of Art
in New York and also at the Art
Students' League. By the time I
was 19 years old I was earning my
own way with an occasional lift
from him."
An Illustrator.
Illustrations for children's books
was the specialty of the youthful
artist, and drawings also were contributed to St. Nicholas, Youth's
Companion, McClure's, Scribner's,
Century, Harper's and a number of
other publications. Her marriage
in 1904 and subsequent arrival of
a daughter cut short the flourishing
career as an illustrator.
Two sons followed the daughter
Into the Cooney family, and the
busy mother had little time for her
drawings. She even almost forgot
that she once had made money
•with her pencil until hard times hit
the home and she was forced to try
her hand at drawing once more.
Her own story of the struggle to
"come back" give an idea of the
difficulties she encountered.
"I soon found that my pet field of
Illustrating had been overrun with
women far cleverer than myself,
and that, in addition to being so
far from the publishers, was another handicap. Still, necessity is
a driver, and I tried hard to think
up something new.
"The final result was "Sonny,"
who'- has been at it nearly four
years now, and who is helping send
our daughter through art school in
Philadelphia and our sons through
college."
The ranch where "Sonny" was
born perches close to a lake, and
the nearest neighbor is four or five
miles distant. With the children
all in school, life is very quiet on

hunting an early morning rabbit—up
out of the gulch to the flat above
where the sun got the first good look
at us. Then the uncertainty of all
as we tackle the fi,rst steep slope!
Will we sail gallantly to the top or
will the tempermental vehicle beAon&a
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pUShed?

(Long practice has made excellent
pushers of us all.)
Then we feel the cool of the canyon walls and hear the rush of the
tumbling stream. About this time
the bickering begins about the best
place to stop to fish. One favors
this pool, another that one. We stop
and try many of them and by the
time we all have agreed on a good
place we generally have enough fish
for the first meal. Without bragging, I admit being a pretty good
cook over a camp fire. The best
tasting food in the world is eaten on
excusions like these.
Just a Big Bay.
After the lunch the members of
the family not too satiated to move
the ranch during school terms, Mrs.
Cooney says.
Studied Children's Antics.
Her own children years from
babyhood, Mrs. Cooney's hardest
task with her character of
"Sonny" is to keep him from
growing up. Close association with
children and a study of childhood
antics which filled notebooks during early years on the ranch have
made it possible to continue the
cartoon.
"Not only our own family but
the neighbors as well feel a personal interest in 'Sonny,' " she
says. "They call up instantly if
one of their children makes a
bright remark.
Strangers and
readers also send occasional childish remarks which have been sent
throughout the newspaper world
via 'Sonnysayings.'
"One lady assured me that she
had been almost standing over her
two little girls with pencil and
notebook in hand, waiting foi
bright or precocious remarks, but
that 'The dumb little things never

big Canadian geese make this their
regular route, and ducks of all sort
add to the interest of the lake life.
Gulls from the Columbia river also
visit us, and picturesque old blue
herron stand on one leg in the shallows watching for unwary small fish.
And it is sure death for the fish that
come within reach of that lightning
bill! Occasionally a band of the very
scarce sand hill cranes circle for
hours high overhead and utter their
confused chatter.
At this season of the year (February) little is moving over the frozen
lake. A few arctic whistle-wings
and some mallards that winter in
the marshes are about, but do little
flying in winter.
Spring soon will be here and Nature will turn another page of her
enthralling book. In March you may
think of us sleeping with all windows open that we may not miss the
first honk of the wild goose or the
plaintive cry of the returning killdeer. And the first one who sees
a bluebird gets a prize !
said a word worth writing down.' "
Parents whose Johnny or Susie
let fall those juvenile words of
wisdom that parents talk about
have a great opportunity in Mrs.
Cooney's willingness to accept contributions. The remark might be
immortalized by the popular child
and broadcast throughout the
land!
Artistic Talent.

"Sonnysayings" were compiled
in book form last year and are on
sale at many bookstores.
Besides the brother, Mrs. Cooney
also had a cartoonist for a cousin
—Ben Kilhert of Canada. The
family strain of artistic talent is
evident in the daughter, Sayre,
who is an apt student in a Philadelphia art school.
In spite of the fact that he
wears rompers instead of chaps,
"Sonny" is a native Westerner,
and was born on the ranch near
Helena, Mont. And he is a true
child because his creator had an
idle pencil nearly twenty years
while she brought three flesh and
blood "sonnys" from babyhood into
adult life.

